
925 Sterling Silver Flower Cube Shape Cage 
Pendant 
Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in 
Flower Cube Design, love pearl cages pendant. 
You also can order our oyster pearls with round 
pearl to make wish pearl  pendant necklace

Wholesale Camera Design Cage Pendant in 
Sterling Silver
Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in 
camera Design, love pearl cages pendant. You 
also can order our oyster pearls with round pearl in 
cans to make wish pearl  pendant necklace.

shpe047

swpm026

shpe047

Swpm067

Price: $9.70

Price: $9.50

Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) 
wholesale 
Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages  at 
discount price, can combine them with oyster 
pearls  in cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry 
set.

shpe047

Swpm073 Price: $7.40

Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) 
wholesale 
Wholesales 925 Silver wish pearl cage pendants, 
love pearl cages pendant, In addition you can 
order our  oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 
make wish pearl necklace.

Sterling Silver Key/Long Wish Pearl Holder Cage

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in key 
shape or long design, love pearl cages pendant. 
You also can order our oyster pearls with round 
pearl in cans to make wish pearl  pendant necklace

shpe047

Swpm030

shpe047

Swpm007

Price: $7.40

Price: $4.90

Sterling Silver Designer wish pearl pendant&cages 
wholesale
Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages  at 
discount price, can combine them with oyster 
pearls(7-8mm)  in cans to make wish pearl 
necklace jewelry set.

shpe047

Swpm005 Price: $8.60

http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm026-sterling-silver-flower-cube-shape-cage-pendant-p-10492.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm026-sterling-silver-flower-cube-shape-cage-pendant-p-10492.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm026-sterling-silver-flower-cube-shape-cage-pendant-p-10492.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm026-sterling-silver-flower-cube-shape-cage-pendant-p-10492.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm067-wholesale-camera-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm067-wholesale-camera-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm067-wholesale-camera-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm067-wholesale-camera-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm073-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10695.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm073-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10695.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm073-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10695.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm073-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10695.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm030-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10511.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm030-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10511.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm030-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10511.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm030-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10511.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm007-sterling-silver-keylong-wish-pearl-holder-cage-p-8214.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm007-sterling-silver-keylong-wish-pearl-holder-cage-p-8214.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm007-sterling-silver-keylong-wish-pearl-holder-cage-p-8214.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm007-sterling-silver-keylong-wish-pearl-holder-cage-p-8214.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm005-sterling-silver-designer-wish-pearl-pendantcages-wholesale-p-7974.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm005-sterling-silver-designer-wish-pearl-pendantcages-wholesale-p-7974.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm005-sterling-silver-designer-wish-pearl-pendantcages-wholesale-p-7974.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm005-sterling-silver-designer-wish-pearl-pendantcages-wholesale-p-7974.html


Sterling Silver Peanut Zircon Pendant With 
Freshwater Pearl 
Very good quality sterling silver Peanut  pendant 
featured two 8-8.5mm round pearls in white and 
black color,  adorned  with sparkling zircon in the 
pendant,hanged with a 18inch sterling chain.

Sterling Silver Peanut Zircon Pendant With 
Freshwater Pearl 
Very good quality sterling silver Peanut  pendant 
featured an 10.5-11mm pink bread pearls,  
adorned  with sparkling zircon in the pendant.

shpe047

spp488

shpe047

spp491

Price: $29.50

Price: $18.80

Handmade Silver Tone Wire Wrap White potato 
Pearl Pendant
This chic, dainty, lovely pendant is handmade with 
a custom wire wrap design to give a modern look 
to a timeless classic style.the pearl pendant 
features 7 piece lovely white  potato pearl wrapped 
with silver tone metal wire.the pearl measure about 
4-5mm in size.

shpe047

spp499 Price: $3.60

Cultured Freshwater Pearl Super-Cute Hawaiian 
Nautical Sea Turtle Pendant 925 Silver
The tortoise  as a symbol of steadfastness and 
tranquility in religion, mythology. the turtle pendant 
is crafted with the  the 925 sterling silver, Featuring 
one beautiful 6-7mm freshwater round pearl on the 
back of the turtle. 

Freshwater Pearl Pendant Solid Sterling Silver 
Nautical Theme Anchor
This anchor pendant is made of 925 sterling silver  
with a 6-7mm freshwater pearl, The anchor 
features a rope decoration, similar to real ones  
sailors connect their anchors to the ship decks.

shpe047

Spp446

shpe047

Spp451

Price: $13.30

Price: $21.30

Sterling Silver Spiral Style Ocean Nautilus Sea Shell 
Shape Freshwater Pearl Pendant
This is a vintage pendant in the shape of an 
Nautilus Sea Shell . the pendant  made of 
solid .925 sterling silver,embellished with  a 6-7mm 
freshwater round cultured pearl.This stunning 
pendant shows the Fibonacci sequence in the 
spiral and represents  as a sign of eternal love.

shpe047

Spp452 Price: $15.60

http://www.cnepearls.com/spp488-sterling-silver-peanut-zircon-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9717.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp488-sterling-silver-peanut-zircon-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9717.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp488-sterling-silver-peanut-zircon-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9717.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp488-sterling-silver-peanut-zircon-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9717.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp491-sterling-silver-peanut-zircon-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9918.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp491-sterling-silver-peanut-zircon-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9918.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp491-sterling-silver-peanut-zircon-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9918.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp491-sterling-silver-peanut-zircon-pendant-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9918.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp499-handmade-silver-tone-wire-wrap-white-potato-pearl-pendant-p-9996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp499-handmade-silver-tone-wire-wrap-white-potato-pearl-pendant-p-9996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp499-handmade-silver-tone-wire-wrap-white-potato-pearl-pendant-p-9996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp499-handmade-silver-tone-wire-wrap-white-potato-pearl-pendant-p-9996.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp446-cultured-freshwater-pearl-supercute-hawaiian-nautical-turtle-pendant-silver-p-9204.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp446-cultured-freshwater-pearl-supercute-hawaiian-nautical-turtle-pendant-silver-p-9204.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp446-cultured-freshwater-pearl-supercute-hawaiian-nautical-turtle-pendant-silver-p-9204.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp446-cultured-freshwater-pearl-supercute-hawaiian-nautical-turtle-pendant-silver-p-9204.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp451-freshwater-pearl-pendant-solid-sterling-silver-nautical-theme-anchor-p-9202.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp451-freshwater-pearl-pendant-solid-sterling-silver-nautical-theme-anchor-p-9202.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp451-freshwater-pearl-pendant-solid-sterling-silver-nautical-theme-anchor-p-9202.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp451-freshwater-pearl-pendant-solid-sterling-silver-nautical-theme-anchor-p-9202.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp452-sterling-silver-spiral-style-ocean-nautilus-shell-shape-freshwater-pearl-pendant-p-9203.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp452-sterling-silver-spiral-style-ocean-nautilus-shell-shape-freshwater-pearl-pendant-p-9203.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp452-sterling-silver-spiral-style-ocean-nautilus-shell-shape-freshwater-pearl-pendant-p-9203.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp452-sterling-silver-spiral-style-ocean-nautilus-shell-shape-freshwater-pearl-pendant-p-9203.html


freshwater nugget pearl necklace with agate 
facet bead
This is simple style necklace is made of 8-9mm 
grey freshwater nugget pearl and  facet shape  dark 
pink agate beads. The agate bead is 18*23mm in 
size, the necklace is 54'' in length with no clasp.

Trendy White FreshWater Dancing Pearls Rope 
Costume Necklace
This trendy rope necklace design with four strands 
4-5mm smaller freshwater side drilled pearls & 7-
8mm white rice shape pearl, 

shpe047

Rpn345

shpe047

Rpn330

Price: $25.30

Price: $85.20

Mix color freshwater pearl Opera necklace in 
wholesale
This is a discount price rope pearl necklace made 
of mix color freshwater pearls. The pearls is mix 
shape in differen size of low quality, Each pearl has 
been professionally hand knotted on silk thread for 
security and beauty.28inch in length and No clasp

shpe047

lrpn032 Price: $7.70

Double strands square shell and freshwater pearl 
necklace
Fashionable shell necklace threaded with two 
strands 6-7mm white side-drill freshwater pearl, 
25mm square blue shell and crystal beads at 
intervals; dangling with four braids on a square 
shell beads in the centre; end with sterling or silver 
spring ring clasp and 20inch in length;

Designer Colorful Cultured Freshwater Pearl Rope 
Necklace 
Desinger Pearl Rope Necklace knotted on silk cord 
with 4-5mm freshwater rice pearl in coffee color, 
alternated with 8-9mm whorl potato pearl and 6-
7mm gold color button pearl

shpe047

SN010

shpe047

Rpn416

Price: $8.90

Price: $34.40

7-8mm white potato shape cultured pearl Opera 
neckace 
This is a brand new rope pearl necklace made of 
white genuine potato pearls. The pearls measure 7-
8mm of good quality, Each pearl has been 
professionally hand knotted on silk thread for 
security and beauty.48inch in length and No clasp 

shpe047

rpn011 Price: $21.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn345-freshwater-nugget-pearl-necklace-with-agate-facet-bead-p-7948.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn345-freshwater-nugget-pearl-necklace-with-agate-facet-bead-p-7948.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn345-freshwater-nugget-pearl-necklace-with-agate-facet-bead-p-7948.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn345-freshwater-nugget-pearl-necklace-with-agate-facet-bead-p-7948.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn330-trendy-white-freshwater-dancing-pearls-rope-costume-necklace-p-7387.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn330-trendy-white-freshwater-dancing-pearls-rope-costume-necklace-p-7387.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn330-trendy-white-freshwater-dancing-pearls-rope-costume-necklace-p-7387.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn330-trendy-white-freshwater-dancing-pearls-rope-costume-necklace-p-7387.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn032-color-freshwater-pearl-opera-necklace-wholesale-p-10824.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn032-color-freshwater-pearl-opera-necklace-wholesale-p-10824.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn032-color-freshwater-pearl-opera-necklace-wholesale-p-10824.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lrpn032-color-freshwater-pearl-opera-necklace-wholesale-p-10824.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn010-double-strands-square-shell-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-2502.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn010-double-strands-square-shell-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-2502.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn010-double-strands-square-shell-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-2502.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn010-double-strands-square-shell-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-2502.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn416-designer-colorful-cultured-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8694.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn416-designer-colorful-cultured-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8694.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn416-designer-colorful-cultured-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8694.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn416-designer-colorful-cultured-freshwater-pearl-rope-necklace-p-8694.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn011-78mm-white-potato-shape-cultured-pearl-opera-neckace-p-653.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn011-78mm-white-potato-shape-cultured-pearl-opera-neckace-p-653.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn011-78mm-white-potato-shape-cultured-pearl-opera-neckace-p-653.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn011-78mm-white-potato-shape-cultured-pearl-opera-neckace-p-653.html


Large coin mother of pearl shell with pearl 
princess necklace
Fashionable mother of pearl shell necklace made 
of 20mm red coin shape shell alternated with 7-
8mm freshwater poatato pearl,  end with silver 
plated spring ring clasp and 16inch in length;

Wire-wrapped red agate Rosary necklace in 
wholesale
Rosary necklace linked by silver tone needles, 
featured 8mm red agate , combine with silver tone 
fitting and  13*24mm Jess Cross pendant! 30inch 
in length!

shpe047

SN018

shpe047

ryn018

Price: $4.00

Price: $9.50

Modern Design Sterling Silver Freshwater Biwa 
Pearl Princess Necklace
Two piece 8*20mm biwa pearl stay the sterling 
silver rolo chain decorated with large and small 
sterling silver links in this princess design. All the 
metal is Sterling silver. 16inch in Length, sterling 
silver push in clasp.

shpe047

Pn672 Price: $27.30

Child's White Pearls 15-Inch 
Necklace,bracelet&earrings Set 
Charmming Child's jewelry set includes a 15-inch 
white pearl necklace with hand-selected, hand-
knotted 5-6mm white potato freshwater cultured 
pearls plus matching a pair of 5.5-6mm white 
cultured pearl sterling stud earrings

Classic 9-10mm white big whorl potato pearl 
necklace
Smart Princess pearl necklace is strung by white 
thread with 9.5-10.5mm white and coffee color 
freshwater whorl potato pearl and , combine with 6-
7mm black potato pearl; 16inch in length 

shpe047

bpnset001

shpe047

Pn570 

Price: $17.90

Price: $12.10

White freshwater pearl hand knotted pearl necklace 
in classice style
This 16" necklace consists of 6-7mm white potato 
pearls, ended with 925 silver hook clasp. In the 
middle feature a silver tone fitting, with three white 
pearls braids. It's such a special white pearl 
necklace in classic style!

shpe047

Pn575 Price: $51.30

http://www.cnepearls.com/sn018-large-coin-mother-pearl-shell-with-pearl-princess-necklace-p-6721.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn018-large-coin-mother-pearl-shell-with-pearl-princess-necklace-p-6721.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn018-large-coin-mother-pearl-shell-with-pearl-princess-necklace-p-6721.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn018-large-coin-mother-pearl-shell-with-pearl-princess-necklace-p-6721.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ryn018-wirewrapped-agate-rosary-necklace-wholesale-p-10281.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ryn018-wirewrapped-agate-rosary-necklace-wholesale-p-10281.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ryn018-wirewrapped-agate-rosary-necklace-wholesale-p-10281.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ryn018-wirewrapped-agate-rosary-necklace-wholesale-p-10281.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn672-modern-design-sterling-silver-freshwater-biwa-pearl-princess-necklace-p-8913.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn672-modern-design-sterling-silver-freshwater-biwa-pearl-princess-necklace-p-8913.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn672-modern-design-sterling-silver-freshwater-biwa-pearl-princess-necklace-p-8913.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn672-modern-design-sterling-silver-freshwater-biwa-pearl-princess-necklace-p-8913.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bpnset001-child39s-white-pearls-15inch-necklacebraceletearrings-p-1921.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bpnset001-child39s-white-pearls-15inch-necklacebraceletearrings-p-1921.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bpnset001-child39s-white-pearls-15inch-necklacebraceletearrings-p-1921.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bpnset001-child39s-white-pearls-15inch-necklacebraceletearrings-p-1921.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn570-classic-910mm-white-whorl-potato-pearl-necklace-p-8255.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn570-classic-910mm-white-whorl-potato-pearl-necklace-p-8255.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn570-classic-910mm-white-whorl-potato-pearl-necklace-p-8255.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn570-classic-910mm-white-whorl-potato-pearl-necklace-p-8255.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn575-white-freshwater-pearl-hand-knotted-pearl-necklace-classice-style-p-8260.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn575-white-freshwater-pearl-hand-knotted-pearl-necklace-classice-style-p-8260.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn575-white-freshwater-pearl-hand-knotted-pearl-necklace-classice-style-p-8260.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn575-white-freshwater-pearl-hand-knotted-pearl-necklace-classice-style-p-8260.html


Handcraft single row freshwater potato pearl 
Stretch rings 
Perfect handcraft Stretch ring, this Fashion seed 
pearl ring features 4-5mm potato-shape seed pearl 
strung with stretch-cord, set a 8-9mm potato pearl 
in the centre! Comfortable and easy to slide on or 
off!

Handcraft 9*22mm biwa pearl 18KGP ring in 
wholesale
Handcrafted plated silver rings made of 9-22mm 
long drilled freshwater biwa pearl combine with 
plated silver 18KGP ring tray, US size 7.5;  
Different color for you choose

shpe047

pr032

shpe047

pr031

Price: $3.60

Price: $2.90

Sterling Silver 13-14mm white bread pearl 
Adjustable Ring in wholesale
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 
13-14mm freshwater bread pearl in white color; 
Ring is made with an expandable open back band 
for a "one size fits most"

shpe047

spr038 Price: $13.80

Fashion sparkling sterling silver Ring Setting in 
adjustable size
Black rubber cord & 8mm round black agate beads 
alternate with 7-8mm white potato pearl create this 
fashion 7.5inch bracelet; It's so nice and precious 
which could be worn in any banquet,

Fashion sparkling sterling silver Ring Setting in 
adjustable size 
Fashion designer sparkling sterling silver Ring 
Setting with zircon beads,in adjustable size, can fit 
in with one piece pearl or gemstone beads; 

shpe047

srm075

shpe047

srm170

Price: $8.40

Price: $6.80

Stylish sparkling sterling silver Ring Setting in 
wholesale,US size 7
Stylish sparkling sterling silver Ring Setting with 
zircon beads; can fit in with one piece pearl or 
gemstone beads; US Size 7;

shpe047

srm027 Price: $13.30

http://www.cnepearls.com/pr032-handcraft-single-freshwater-potato-pearl-stretch-rings-p-6790.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr032-handcraft-single-freshwater-potato-pearl-stretch-rings-p-6790.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr032-handcraft-single-freshwater-potato-pearl-stretch-rings-p-6790.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr032-handcraft-single-freshwater-potato-pearl-stretch-rings-p-6790.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr031-handcraft-922mm-biwa-pearl-18kgp-ring-wholesale-p-6644.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr031-handcraft-922mm-biwa-pearl-18kgp-ring-wholesale-p-6644.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr031-handcraft-922mm-biwa-pearl-18kgp-ring-wholesale-p-6644.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr031-handcraft-922mm-biwa-pearl-18kgp-ring-wholesale-p-6644.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr038-sterling-silver-1314mm-white-bread-pearl-adjustable-ring-wholesale-p-6211.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr038-sterling-silver-1314mm-white-bread-pearl-adjustable-ring-wholesale-p-6211.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr038-sterling-silver-1314mm-white-bread-pearl-adjustable-ring-wholesale-p-6211.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr038-sterling-silver-1314mm-white-bread-pearl-adjustable-ring-wholesale-p-6211.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm075-fashion-sparkling-sterling-silver-ring-setting-adjustable-size-p-10630.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm075-fashion-sparkling-sterling-silver-ring-setting-adjustable-size-p-10630.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm075-fashion-sparkling-sterling-silver-ring-setting-adjustable-size-p-10630.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm075-fashion-sparkling-sterling-silver-ring-setting-adjustable-size-p-10630.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm170-fashion-sparkling-sterling-silver-ring-setting-adjustable-size-p-10739.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm170-fashion-sparkling-sterling-silver-ring-setting-adjustable-size-p-10739.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm170-fashion-sparkling-sterling-silver-ring-setting-adjustable-size-p-10739.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm027-stylish-sparkling-sterling-silver-ring-setting-wholesaleus-size-p-9022.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm027-stylish-sparkling-sterling-silver-ring-setting-wholesaleus-size-p-9022.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm027-stylish-sparkling-sterling-silver-ring-setting-wholesaleus-size-p-9022.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/srm027-stylish-sparkling-sterling-silver-ring-setting-wholesaleus-size-p-9022.html


100PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with AAA 
Grade Round pearls
We packed 4*25pcs bulk akoya oysters by 
vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 
save much shipping cost from the new packing, A 
real pearl are planted in every oysters, pearl is 
about 6-7mm, AAA Grade quality - Round Shape

Mix-Color Single vacuum-packed pearl oysters 
with Round pearls
We packed single bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save 
much shipping cost from the new packing, A real 
pearl are planted in every oysters,

shpe047

oyster09

shpe047

oyste013

Price: 
$333.50

Price: $181.20

Single vacuum-packed pearl oysters with AA- Grade 
Round pearls
We packed single bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save 
much shipping cost from the new packing, A real 
pearl are planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-
7mm,AA- Grade quality - Round Shape, Good 
luster

shpe047

oyster01
4

Price: $130.00

Wholesale Single vacuum-packed pearl oysters 
with Round pearls
We packed single bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save 
much shipping cost from the new packing, A real 
pearl are planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-
7mm, AA quality - Round Shape, Good luster

Wholesale 100PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters 
with Round pearls
We packed 4*25pcs bulk akoya oysters by 
vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 
save much shipping cost from the new packing, A 
real pearl are planted in every oysters

shpe047

oyster07

shpe047

oyster04

Price: $181.20

Price: $181.20

Single vacuum-packed pearl oysters with AA+ 
Grade Round pearls
We packed single bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save 
much shipping cost from the new packing, A real 
pearl are planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-
7mm,AA+ Grade quality - Round Shape, Good 
luster

shpe047

oyster01
2

Price: $228.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyste013-mixcolor-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-30462.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyste013-mixcolor-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-30462.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyste013-mixcolor-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-30462.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyste013-mixcolor-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-30462.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster014-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-30463.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster014-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-30463.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster014-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-30463.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster014-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-30463.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster04-wholesale-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster04-wholesale-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster04-wholesale-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster04-wholesale-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster012-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-10638.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster012-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-10638.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster012-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-10638.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster012-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-10638.html


sterling studs Earring with 7-8mm white round 
pearl
Wholesale sterling studs earring with two pieces 
white 7-8mm round freshwater pearl,made of 
sterling! 14KGold also available;

Sterling silver pierce stud earrings with 9-10mm 
tear drop pearl
Sterling silver pierce earrings stud accented by 
dazzling zircon sterling silver tray dangling with 9-
10mm white freshwater oval drop pearl, classy 
earrings for you

shpe047

spe137

shpe047

Spe528

Price: $5.20

Price: $16.40

Sterling Silver Freshwater Bread Pearl Dangle Stud 
Earrings
A white 7-8mm bread freshwater pearl dangle-style 
earrings drop with an leafe shape fitting on each of 
these. Crafted of 925 sterling silver, these elegant 
earrings secure with traditional butterfly clasps

shpe047

Spe495 Price: $15.80

sterling studs earring combine with black 
cultured pearl
Sterling pearl earrings featured 7-7.5mm black 
bread pearl combine with a sterling tray, combine 
with shining silver solid studs & pins with the 
sign"925".Classic jewels for every one!

Sterling silver hoop Earring with pink bread pearl

Sterling silver hoop earrings with two pieces 7.5-
8mm pink freshewater bread pearl;with Sterling 
Silver Ear hoop;Anyone can wear this classy 
earrings

shpe047

spe073

shpe047

spe079

Price: $4.60

Price: $4.60

Sterling silver pearl & Austria crystal triangle dangle 
earring
Perfect for a night out, This triangle design dangle 
earrings feature of 6-7mm Freshwater rice pearls 
and 4mm faceted Austria crystal! combine with 
shining 925silver ear hook. Use For pierced ears. 
simple but charming. 

shpe047

spe286 Price: $12.70

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe137-sterling-studs-earring-with-78mm-white-round-pearl-p-3174.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe137-sterling-studs-earring-with-78mm-white-round-pearl-p-3174.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe137-sterling-studs-earring-with-78mm-white-round-pearl-p-3174.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe137-sterling-studs-earring-with-78mm-white-round-pearl-p-3174.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe528-sterling-silver-pierce-stud-earrings-with-910mm-tear-drop-pearl-p-9168.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe528-sterling-silver-pierce-stud-earrings-with-910mm-tear-drop-pearl-p-9168.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe528-sterling-silver-pierce-stud-earrings-with-910mm-tear-drop-pearl-p-9168.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe528-sterling-silver-pierce-stud-earrings-with-910mm-tear-drop-pearl-p-9168.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe495-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-dangle-stud-earrings-p-8852.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe495-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-dangle-stud-earrings-p-8852.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe495-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-dangle-stud-earrings-p-8852.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe495-sterling-silver-freshwater-bread-pearl-dangle-stud-earrings-p-8852.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe073-sterling-studs-earring-combine-with-black-cultured-pearl-p-3288.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe073-sterling-studs-earring-combine-with-black-cultured-pearl-p-3288.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe073-sterling-studs-earring-combine-with-black-cultured-pearl-p-3288.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe073-sterling-studs-earring-combine-with-black-cultured-pearl-p-3288.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe079-sterling-silver-hoop-earring-with-pink-bread-pearl-p-3270.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe079-sterling-silver-hoop-earring-with-pink-bread-pearl-p-3270.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe079-sterling-silver-hoop-earring-with-pink-bread-pearl-p-3270.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe079-sterling-silver-hoop-earring-with-pink-bread-pearl-p-3270.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe286-sterling-silver-pearl-austria-crystal-triangle-dangle-earring-p-6557.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe286-sterling-silver-pearl-austria-crystal-triangle-dangle-earring-p-6557.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe286-sterling-silver-pearl-austria-crystal-triangle-dangle-earring-p-6557.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe286-sterling-silver-pearl-austria-crystal-triangle-dangle-earring-p-6557.html


7-8mm multi color tin cup rice pearl necklace

The popular tin cup design is a beautiful alternative 
to a full pearl strand. This tin cup  necklace 
features 11 pieces multi color  7-8mm rice  pearls, 
stationed along a slender silver tone  chain.  The 
16-inch necklace is finished with an easy and 
secure lobster-claw clasp and 2" adjusted chain

7*10mm keshi Cultured Pearl tin cup layer 
necklace
TIN-CUP necklace made of 3 Graduated Strands 
of white 7*10mm keshi  freshwater pearls, 
matching with purple faceted crystal beads on 
white metal chain. end with silver lobster clasp; 17" 
in length;

shpe047

tcpn065

shpe047

tcpn029

Price: $3.70

Price: $26.80

Sterling silver 17 inch grey coin pearl Tin cup 
necklace
This Handcrafted tin cup necklace made of 7 
pieces 12mm grey coin pearls through with a 
delicate 925 sterling silver rolo chain. ended with 
sterling lobster clasps . The length is 17", 18", 20", 
as your selection; Its shiny can brighten any 
complexion and fits for any occasion. 

shpe047

tcpn022 Price: $13.60

6-7mm freshwaer rice pearl and alloy chain tin-
cip necklace
Handcrafted tin cup necklace made of 9 pieces 6-
7mm white rice shape cultured pearl through with a 
delicate alloy chain. ended with alloy spring ring 
clasps. The length is16", 17", 18", 20", as your 
selection; Its shiny can brighten 

7-8mm freshwater potato pearl layer tin-cup 
necklace in black color
TIN-CUP layer necklace made of 3 Graduated 
Strands of 7-8mm black freshwater potato pearl 
thread on white metal chain. end with silver lobster 
clasp; 17" in length;

shpe047

tcpn055

shpe047

tcpn054

Price: $5.10

Price: $21.80

10.5-11.5mm Whorl Potato Pearl Silver toned Tin-
cup Necklace
Handcrafted tin cup necklace made of 10.5-
11.5mm black clolor whorl Potato pearl through 
with a delicate silver toned metal chain. ended with 
silver toned lobster clasp. The wear length is 
16inch; Its shiny can brighten any complexion and 
fits for any occasion. 

shpe047

tcpn068 Price: $7.60

http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn065-78mm-multi-color-rice-pearl-necklace-p-7834.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn065-78mm-multi-color-rice-pearl-necklace-p-7834.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn065-78mm-multi-color-rice-pearl-necklace-p-7834.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn065-78mm-multi-color-rice-pearl-necklace-p-7834.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn029-710mm-keshi-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-807.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn029-710mm-keshi-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-807.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn029-710mm-keshi-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-807.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn029-710mm-keshi-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-807.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn022-sterling-silver-inch-grey-coin-pearl-necklace-p-801.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn022-sterling-silver-inch-grey-coin-pearl-necklace-p-801.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn022-sterling-silver-inch-grey-coin-pearl-necklace-p-801.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn022-sterling-silver-inch-grey-coin-pearl-necklace-p-801.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn055-67mm-freshwaer-rice-pearl-alloy-chain-tincip-necklace-p-7069.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn055-67mm-freshwaer-rice-pearl-alloy-chain-tincip-necklace-p-7069.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn055-67mm-freshwaer-rice-pearl-alloy-chain-tincip-necklace-p-7069.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn055-67mm-freshwaer-rice-pearl-alloy-chain-tincip-necklace-p-7069.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn054-78mm-freshwater-potato-pearl-layer-tincup-necklace-black-color-p-3997.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn054-78mm-freshwater-potato-pearl-layer-tincup-necklace-black-color-p-3997.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn054-78mm-freshwater-potato-pearl-layer-tincup-necklace-black-color-p-3997.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn054-78mm-freshwater-potato-pearl-layer-tincup-necklace-black-color-p-3997.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn068-105115mm-whorl-potato-pearl-silver-toned-tincup-necklace-p-8114.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn068-105115mm-whorl-potato-pearl-silver-toned-tincup-necklace-p-8114.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn068-105115mm-whorl-potato-pearl-silver-toned-tincup-necklace-p-8114.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tcpn068-105115mm-whorl-potato-pearl-silver-toned-tincup-necklace-p-8114.html


50mm round oyster shell pendant with pearl 
inside
wholesale 50mm round nature oyster shell pendant 
with pearl inside set in a 18KGP tray!

30*60mm oyster shell pendant inlay with 
freshwater pearl 
wholesale 30*60mm oyster shell pendant setting   
in the silver tone mountings, the pendant are inlay 
with white color 4-4.5mm  freshwater bread  pearls.

shpe047

sp004

shpe047

sp163

Price: $2.90

Price: $6.40

35mm in wide Thin-Cut Shell Stretch Bracelet

Wholesale 35mm in wide Thin-Cut? Shell Stretch 
Bracelet;This bracelet is about 7.5 inches in length 
but it is on a stretch cord and can fit much larger 
wrists! different color for you choose;

shpe047

sbr039 Price: $1.90

Sterling Silver Flower Design Pendant Mounting 
For Jewelry Marking
Type: Designer Pearl pendant mounting          
Materials: 925 silver mounted
Mounting Size: 18*17mm          
Pearl size:  Can fit  8-10mm pearls

Sterling silver circle design earring hopp mounting

Wholesale 925 sterling silver ear hoop Mountings, 
with zircon bead, about 14*31mm;can fit 6-8mm 
pearl, idea for making pierce earrings. 

shpe047

spm303

shpe047

sem164

Price: $5.60

Price: $12.50

steling silver pendant mounting [pendant mounting] 

wholeslae sterling silver pendant fittings; you can 
choose different style;

shpe047

spm023 Price: $4.40

http://www.cnepearls.com/sp004-50mm-round-oyster-shell-pendant-with-pearl-inside-p-1889.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp004-50mm-round-oyster-shell-pendant-with-pearl-inside-p-1889.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp004-50mm-round-oyster-shell-pendant-with-pearl-inside-p-1889.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp004-50mm-round-oyster-shell-pendant-with-pearl-inside-p-1889.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp163-3060mm-oyster-shell-pendant-inlay-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9906.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp163-3060mm-oyster-shell-pendant-inlay-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9906.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp163-3060mm-oyster-shell-pendant-inlay-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9906.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp163-3060mm-oyster-shell-pendant-inlay-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9906.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbr039-35mm-wide-thincut-shell-stretch-bracelet-p-580.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbr039-35mm-wide-thincut-shell-stretch-bracelet-p-580.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbr039-35mm-wide-thincut-shell-stretch-bracelet-p-580.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sbr039-35mm-wide-thincut-shell-stretch-bracelet-p-580.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm303-sterling-silver-flower-design-pendant-mounting-jewelry-marking-p-10707.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm303-sterling-silver-flower-design-pendant-mounting-jewelry-marking-p-10707.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm303-sterling-silver-flower-design-pendant-mounting-jewelry-marking-p-10707.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm303-sterling-silver-flower-design-pendant-mounting-jewelry-marking-p-10707.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sem164-sterling-silver-circle-design-earring-hopp-mounting-p-10720.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sem164-sterling-silver-circle-design-earring-hopp-mounting-p-10720.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sem164-sterling-silver-circle-design-earring-hopp-mounting-p-10720.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sem164-sterling-silver-circle-design-earring-hopp-mounting-p-10720.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm023-steling-silver-pendant-mounting-p-2496.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm023-steling-silver-pendant-mounting-p-2496.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm023-steling-silver-pendant-mounting-p-2496.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm023-steling-silver-pendant-mounting-p-2496.html


five row stretch 8mm black glass bead and 11-
12mm white potato pearl bracelet
Five row 7.5"  stretch pearl bracelet which is just 
stunning,This handcrafted bracelet is strung 8mm 
black agate bead and 11-12mm white potato on 
good quality elastic cord  so it is sure to fit any, the 
spacer are come of silver plate metal, the big white 
potato pearl accent the elegance of this jewelry 
piece.

wholesale gem stone beads stretch bracelet

Gorgeous gem stones Cuff bracelets,string them 
on elastic cord,make up the seven-inch long, one-
and-a-half-inch wide cuff. you can choose different 
color

shpe047

gbr039

shpe047

gbr018

Price: $25.30

Price: $1.80

Fashion Tiger Eyes Elastic Gemstone Bracelet 
Jewelry
This gemstone  stretchy bracelet featured  
11*15mm tiger eyes,  7.5 inch in length;strung with 
elastic stretch cord.it is Super Comfortable and 
Easy to Put On and Take Off.

shpe047

gbr055 Price: $10.90

Designer Single Row Multicolor Bread Pearl 
Stretchy Ring 
Comfortably stretchy Pearl rings, this one-size-fits-
all Bread pearl ring features 7-8mm freshwater 
bread pearls and silver-tone spacer beads strung 
with elastic line.  Easy to give as a gift - no worry 
about buying the right size!

single row Pink Pearl Stretch Ring [pearl ring]

Comfortably stretchy, this one-size-fits-all pink 
pearl ring features pink freshwater cultured button 
pearls strung with  silver accents. A gorgeous 
casual piece, you can't go wrong with this pink 
pearl ring. 

shpe047

Pr041

shpe047

pr006

Price: $1.20

Price: $1.20

hand knitted Two-Strand cultured Freshwater Pearl 
stretch bracelet
This is a dazzling and unique genuine Freshwater 
Pearl stretch bracelet! - consist of 7mm Button 
Shaped Cultured Genuine Fresh Water Pearls are 
Strung With Silver plated Spacer Beads on a 
Durable Stretch Cord. 

shpe047

pbr023 Price: $4.20

http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr039-five-stretch-black-glass-bead-1112mm-white-potato-pearl-bracelet-p-7880.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr039-five-stretch-black-glass-bead-1112mm-white-potato-pearl-bracelet-p-7880.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr039-five-stretch-black-glass-bead-1112mm-white-potato-pearl-bracelet-p-7880.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr039-five-stretch-black-glass-bead-1112mm-white-potato-pearl-bracelet-p-7880.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr018-wholesale-stone-beads-stretch-bracelet-p-3309.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr018-wholesale-stone-beads-stretch-bracelet-p-3309.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr018-wholesale-stone-beads-stretch-bracelet-p-3309.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr018-wholesale-stone-beads-stretch-bracelet-p-3309.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr055-fashion-tiger-eyes-elastic-gemstone-bracelet-jewelry-p-9441.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr055-fashion-tiger-eyes-elastic-gemstone-bracelet-jewelry-p-9441.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr055-fashion-tiger-eyes-elastic-gemstone-bracelet-jewelry-p-9441.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr055-fashion-tiger-eyes-elastic-gemstone-bracelet-jewelry-p-9441.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr041-designer-single-multicolor-bread-pearl-stretchy-ring-p-7705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr041-designer-single-multicolor-bread-pearl-stretchy-ring-p-7705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr041-designer-single-multicolor-bread-pearl-stretchy-ring-p-7705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr041-designer-single-multicolor-bread-pearl-stretchy-ring-p-7705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr006-single-pink-pearl-stretch-ring-p-2187.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr006-single-pink-pearl-stretch-ring-p-2187.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr006-single-pink-pearl-stretch-ring-p-2187.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr006-single-pink-pearl-stretch-ring-p-2187.html
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